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SHE FOUND HER

MISSING HUSBAND

JAilED AS THIEf

I

i
Mrs Vogelbeitf Got to Court

i in Time to Hear Judges
Sentence

I t

While Irs Herman Vosdbeln was

fitting In hertwo rooms at No 3S5I

Brook avenue the Bronx today won-

dering

¬

what had become of her big

blond husband and how she was going

to provide foqd for herself and her two
little children a policeman called and

told her thnt Herman was down at the

Tombs and would like to bid her fare-

well

¬

before going to Sins Sing

Tho unhappy Young wife with nn In

fant of ten months In her arms and a
L sturdy little boy of three tagging at her

rl skirts arrived In Part I of General
Sessions Just as Judge Rosalsky wee

j about to sentence her husband She
I learned then for the first time that her

husband wee a thief and that he had
married her under nn assumed name

The mnna right name Is lines For
t brpr Five years ago he was cm

ployed by Max Kunsman of No 65

Greene street He stole 3050 from his
employer and went to Germany There

l hi forged letters of recommendation
I and took the nam of VoRclbeln He
1 obtained employment with a merchan-

tI Saxony nnd married Lost summer-
he

i
stole J2000 from the German mer

f e ant and returned to America taking

t his wife and young children to Mon
treal He accounted for the posses-
sion

¬

of the money by stating that he
hid been left a small fortune by his

I tether Unable to find employment In
Canada he came to this city last month
was recognized and arrested

When the penniless young wife
r learned whatTort of a man her hus-

band
¬

was she declared to Judge Ro-

t
¬

salsky that she did not care to haveI anything more to do with him and that

It she could ret asslirtance she would
BO back to Gorman where her parent
wr well able to support her nnd her
children

The husband was sentenced to not
more than two and not less than one
rear In Sing Sing and upon hlsi re ¬

he will be extradited to Germany
and prosecuted there Judge Uonulnky
communicated with the German Consul
about the younr wife end ehe will be
sent home

WIFE FINDS DOCTOR

IN MORPHINE COMA

Dr S Irvine Room a prominent phy-

sician
¬

I of Stxploton S I II In UfI B R-

Smith Infirmary there ina critical con-
dition

¬

from the efforts of an overdose-
of morphine Ill wife sage that for

I

two or three dace he had appearol to
be mentally depressed but she knows-
no reason why he might wish to end
hla life

Dr Iloome was found unconscious In
his room by ills wife this morning
When she could not arouse him she
summoned Dr William A Bourne who
llvei near by Dr Bourne found his
brother physician was suffering from
morphine poisoning nnd hurried him to
the hospital

Dr Roomo U about fortytwo yean
old Ho wns graduated from the New
York University In 15S9

FERRYBOAT OUT

OF HER COURSE IN

FOG NITS PIER

a
Owing to the dense fog this morning

pilots could not see more than 100 fut
ahead of them In the harbor Annei
No5 smashed Into Pier A of the Dock
Department In the North River and

shook a score or no of passengers around
like pills In a box

Tho ferryboat runs between the Penn-
sylvania station In Jersey City and the
foot of Fulton street Brooklyn and
the pilots of these boats usually make a
compass course keeping pretty close to
the napery

This morning Annex No 5 left the
toot of Fulton street at about 3 oclock-
but the fog was so thick that she was
kept to the shore and just after pass-
Ing the Aquarium she jammed Into a
bulkhead ot Pier A the first pier on the
North River

There was a terrific shock a grinding
crashing sound while passengers were
thrown out of their seats and tumbled
about In the cabin Before speed could-
be slackened the broken ends of a dozen-
or more splice scraping the side of the
boat burst through the windows the
panes of which were splintered Into fine
fragments

Fit and finish are
permanent in

ARROW COLLARS1-

5c
15c each S for 23c claettreabodrkceNaten o

IA TREAT FOR-

THANKSGIVING1

I

Surprise Your Palate with

Bettor than Ordinary Coffee

The Thanksgiving Dinner Is the su-

preme
¬

test of the housewifes cult
nary skill This Is the day of nil days
the dinner of all dinners yhon you
expect to bo served with the bet there
Is to eat and drInkwhen every de-

tail
¬

of the dinner muct be simply
perfection

Naturally It would not be appro-
priate

¬

to end anexcellent dinner with-
an ordinary cup of coffee Every
woman who Is Interested In the sue
cess of her Thanksgiving Dinner will
therefore be anxious to surprise her
guests with an extra flue cup of coffee

To do this requires more than extra
care In the making Buy a can cl

Hotel Astor Coffee and prepare It
exactly according to the recipe In each
can and your guests will be delighted-
with the rich smooth fragrant de
llclonsness which so often wins the
praise of guests at the famous Hotel
Astor

The blend of coffee sold under this
name Is guaranteed to be exactly the
same as that originated for and al
ways used by the Hotel Astor Now
York

Hotel Astor Coffee Is never sold In
bulkbut always In onepound and
threepound tins Sold In the bean
for those who prefer to grind their
coffee as used really the best way
01 ground In large steel mill that cuts
the coffee In uniformly small par ¬

ticles also pulverized for those who
make drip coffee

Insure the complete success of your
Thanksgiving Dinner by serving Hotel
Astor Coffee Get a tin at your gro ¬

cers today He Is authorized to buy
It back from you If for any reason
you are dissatisfied
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When you come to want Van Camps Milk please dont think that other
3 milks are like it Readthese facts know the truth about it
f Then insiston getting just the milkyou want

y I

How Quality is Reduced Sanitary Milk
It is just a question of evaporation One r But Van Camps means more than richness

i third of the water of raw milk can be taken out more than economy to you Our cows are
l i by evaporation or twice as much water can be inspected So are the men who milk them

I taken out The resulting product of both proc-
esses

¬ Our dairies are sanitary Cleanliness is
will look and taste much alike carried to extremes The buildings where our

i

t

j But stop and think of the difference in cost milk is evaporated are built without wood
Realize how it will be when you come to dilute When you get Van Camps you know that

t
i the milk for use every precaution has been taken against infec-

tion
¬

C

f Ieit not perfectly plain why some brands of You know nothing of other milks
j milk are urged on you by manufacturers as

r Just as good as Van Camps Dont take Not Condensed Milk
h some other brand and think it is like Van
r Camps Evaporated Milk Also remember that Van Camps is not like

1 condensed milk All socalled II condensed

The Difference milks are half sugar The sugar is used to
J preserve them-

Therefore II condensed milk is but littleThe difference is in the richness for after than half milk Andmore because of the sugarpurity richness controls the value of milk you cant use it for cooking
The manufacturer of some other brand may Van Camps is nothing but milk We add

have told your grocer his brand is as rich as no sugar no starch no preservative The pre-
serving

¬

k Van Camps But is it so is done solely by sterilization-
Just now the United States laws dont protect Van Camps serves for cooking just as well

J you and your grocer against weak Evaporated as for coffee It serves every purpose of raw
i Milk because the standard has been relaxed milk and cream And it gives to milk dishes a

The law is not enforced There is much com ¬ flavor which you never
petition and great temptation to reduce the can get without it
quality so the wholesale prices can be reduced

i Van Camps Milk has not been reduced in Those are the facts I

price will tell Judge for yourselfyour grocer you that and we
positively guarantee you the quality has not which milk you want
and will not be reduced Then insist that you Si IZ p

get it f

Quality is what you must have and we know-
it is wise to give it to you Get the Milk with

So quality is what you can depend upon in this label and you
Van Camps Milk will get it right lib I-

Ii
I v

r

t Van Camps Milk
ORAT

Vwi Cmp Paclduf Co
LW1aa poWlad Evaporated Unsweetened
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Stewart Building Store Closes at 6 P M

John Wanamakerresp-
ectfully advises

Early Christmas Shoppingb-

ecause
i

IAll assortments are now at their full heights
2The Christmas goods can be more easily

selected j

3If desired anything chosenl will be with ¬

drawn from sale and kept for delivery
until date wanted

I

This store is different from others in several
ways and in particular in its roominess affording
satisfactory service

For Women Who Want New Hats
For Thanksgiving Day-

We have selected a limited number of fashionable
models from our collection of twelve to twenty dollar hats-
to be placed on sale tomorrow-

At
I

Ten Dollars Each
We present also some pretty hats for young girls at 8

each They were formerly 15
Grand Mlllirery Salon Second floor Old Building I

Holiday SPECIALS-
In Fine Dress Lengths-

A lively selling month has left odd lengths of handsome dress
fabrics on our shelves that have quick marching orders I Christmas
suggestions meet you on all sides for counters are rich with beau ¬

tiful goods at convincing economies The following interesting
list hints at the good things here for the forehanded-

Seven yards of Striped Worsted Suiting were 1750 now 1050
Seven yards of Plaid Clothfinished Suiting were 1925 now 1050
Seven yards of Fancy Broadcloth were 2450 now 1050
Six and a half yards of Fancy Worsted Suiting were 1625 now 975
Eight yards of Paris Novelty Suiting were 36 now 12
Eight yards of Velvetstripe Novelty Voile were 46 now 12
Seven yards of Fancy Checked Suiting were 1050 now 595
Seven yards of Striped Cheviot Suiting were 1750 now 595
Seven yards of Chevronstriped broadcloth were 1050 now 7
Seven yards of Mixed Suiting were 14 now 7
Eight yards of Fancy Plaid Suiting were 10 now >
Seven yards of Fancy Silkandwool Eoliennes were 1925 now 14
Eight yards of Silkstriped Voile were 10 now 440
Eight yards of Silkstriped Chiffon Voile were 16 now 10 First floor

I

Eight yards of Silk Novelty Voile were 20 now 12 Old Bldg-

In the ECONOMY BASEMENT 25c doublefold 34inch stylish I

Cotton Suitings with border are now 24c a yard
I

Smart Dressy Waists
i hose new models are alive with style and becomingness-

They show exceedingly pretty trimming devices yet there is an
effective simplicity about lines and finish

Special at 650 thWaists of mescaline silk in old blue wistaria
catawba olive taupe navy blue and brown yoke of faggoting plaited to yoke
plaited back sleeves plaited and finished with straps and lafgolng

Special at 10 eachWaists of chiffon cloth in navy blue brown taupe
and olive yoke of fine white plaited net finished with medallions plaited at
shoulders and finished with silk corded braid back and sleeves plaited
Third floor Old Building

In the BASEMENT At lBlack Mohair and Sateen Waists
I I

plaited long sleeves with cuffs Open in front

Some Desirable Styles of
Womens Knit Underwear-

A

A daily ballot is being cast by our women customers with
the various sorts of Knit Underwear as candidates for highest
favor The sorts quoted below seem to be elected All are
made specially for us with the distinctive details of finish or
trimming and particularly excellent in sizes and proportions we
see to these very carefully before we order the garments made

At 50c a garmentWhite Swiss At 1 a garment Black ribbed
ribbed mercerized Vests low neck merino Tights Corset Covers of Swiss-

Vesta ribbed merino Ribbed Vests oror Drawers of ribbed cotton Drawers of merino riklndmerino or
white or cream color sllkandcotton

At 75c a garment Medium orb At 150 a garment White Swiss
heavy weight merino Vest or Draw ribbed Vests silk or silkandwool
en Swiss tibbed merino Vests low White ribbed merino Vests or Drawers
neck Corset Covers df white Swiss Silk mixed Swiss ribbed Vests low
ribbed cotton neck trimmed with crocheting

A particularly attractive group We call attention to these
SWISS RIBBED VESTS AND DRAWERS of silkandmerino Made
especially for us abroad trimmed in our way longwearing periect fitting and
warm Vests low neck sleeveless 1 Vests low neck with short sleeves
125 Vests high neck with short or long sleeves at 150 each Drawers

without bands in knee or ankle length 2 a pair Main floor Old Bldg

A Remarkable Gathering of
Young Womens SUITS at 2350T-

wo sources supply this most fortunate and welltimed
offering of smart Tailored Suits for Young Women Our own
ttock contributes a number of stylish suits in which sizes have
become incomplete And a maker of highgrade tailored suits
has sent us a splendid group to sell at much below worth

The result is a particularly attractive group of Suits at
82360 in a variety of models of which we describe these two

Tailored Suits of broadwale cheviots and fancy wide striped materials
velvet collar cuffs and buttons coat satin lined slashed back plaited side
trimmed with buttons patch pockets singlebreasted Circular skirt trimmed
with fold and buttons Sizes for 14 16 and 18 years

Jaunty well Tailored Suits of broadcloth In navy blue peacock and black
Bern Singlebreasted coati 34 In long Inlaid collar and cuffs of satin
braid trimmed Strapped seams front and back Circular pockets trimmed
with satin and buttons Circular skirt trimmed with fold an Sizes
for 14 16 and 18 years Second floor Old Building

A Ribbon Hint
I

With the approach of the holiday season Ribbons have their
innings Heres a fine and varied assortment of colors and
widths marked ONETHIRD BELOW REGULAR PRICES
that will prove interesting to womankind in general to makers-
of fancy work in particular Superior Satin Taffeta Ribbon

Narrow Ribbons 20c and 30c a piece of 10 yards
tflnch to 5Inch Ribbons at 5c to 30c a yard

Main floor Old Buil-
dingJohn Wanamaker

Y Broadway Fourth evenu Eighth to Tenth street

I

I W
New Wanamaker Buildings Store Closes nt 6 P At

Mens Soft Hats at 125
Just four hundred and eightysix Soft Felt Hats that should

1have sold for 175 2 S3 and 350 Some were samples some
arc odd lots that we are closing out for other goods-

A fine chance to get a new soft hat for the football game on
Thursday

Colors are grays French greens and tans in conservative-
and extreme shapes 125 each Main floor New Building

ivuJ are
a

j l

New
rfd

Sale of Steamer Trunks TomorrowT-
his is a fine lot of Sample Trunks from a manufacturer who-

is discontinuing these particular styles They are regularly
worth a half more than the prices for which they will be selling
tomorrow I

Fifty highgrade Steamer trunks In 32 to 40Inch lengths leather rawhide
fibre and iron bound with brass or malleable iron trimmings Most of them
linenlined some with two straps

32in Trunks at 750 to > 0 33in Trunks nt 8 to S 2175
34in Trunks at 5 to 15 40in Trunks nt775 to 2250-
36in Trunks at525to1425 Allregularly at just a halfmore
Also ten lightweight Steamer Trunks bridle leather handsewed and

riveted with leather corners full linenlined with two straps and excelsior lock
Two Trunks 28 inches at 20 Three Trunks 32 inches at 22
Three Trunks 30 inches at SI Two Trunks 34 inches at 23

All sold regularly at just a half more Basement New Buil-

dingffftlRtlOJrf j
Store Closes at 6 P M

Clearance of Womens Long Coats
And Tailored Suits at 775

Just a small group of each formerly priced much higher but
now to be hurried out because sizes are broken and we prefer
their room to thetr company These

WOMENS BLACK BROADCLOTH COATS AT S115Full length-
in embroidered and braidtrimmed models all sutinlined Regular prices 10

to 15 Sizes 32 to 44

WOMENS TAILORED SUITS AT 775 Mostly large sizes 38 to 44
though a few in sizes 34 and 36 are still here Long coat styles of plain or
striped brown materials satin lined gored skirts Former prices 10 to 1250

Two splend d bargains for women who come early enough to
profit by the-
mYoung Womens 3piece Suits 1475T-

hats startling Suit news but a look at these models will
convince you they are wonderful values at this SPECIAL PRICE
S1475 The jackets are 30 inches long and semifitted the
skirt and waist in one piece Colorsblue green and smoke
Sizes for 14 16 and 18 years

The Basement Shoe Store
Presents AllYearRound EconomiesI-

t is not a mere temporary space for Shoe Sales neither are its stocks
limited to odd lots and bargain offerings These special occasions are frequent-
but mere incidents of its regular shoe business which is the presentation of the
Lowerprice lines of shoes for which we do not have space on the upper floor

Full stocks o the lowpriced shoes are maintained all year round and they
ate made to our specifications with the same exactitude as our higherpriced-
shoes And they are the best shoes the factories can produce at their prices

Womens Shoes at 190 Childrens Shoes at St 130
All sires and widths in and 150
Gunmetal calf Blucher lace narrow

Black kidskin button withtoes and high Cuban heels patent
Kidskin Blucher lace medium toes

I leather tips plump and fine and with
and heels Kidskin button with kid extraood soles sizes 6 to 8 at 1835
tips narrow toes and Cuban heels to 10s at 130 i n to 2 at S150

Kidskin lace kid tips full round Gunmetal calfskin Blucher lace at
toes military heels the same prices for sizes 8 to 2

Womens Wellmade Garments-
As Good as They Are Low Priced

Fine to wear nowor to put away for Christmas gifts that will be
welcome
Dressing Sacques of outing flannel 85c Petticoats of black heatherbloom or
Robes of striped eiderdown trimmed Jersey top at Sk50 1

with satin 250 Corset Covers of nainsook embroid ¬

Vests of eiderdown to wear urjder erytrimmed SOc
coats 35c-

Petticoats
Nightgowns of cambric high or V

of cambric several styles 1 neck SOc

Smartly Trimmed Hats at 3
Tomorrow in the Golden Salon we present a new assorment of stylish

Millinery in the fashionable shapes of the hour at the LITTLE PRICE 3
We bought the materials at about onethird their regular value our own
designers trimmed the hats that is why such satisfactory savings are
yours

Bargains in Mens Silk HandkerchiefsI-
n two groupsone of Japanese silk with printed border the other of

white domestic silk with brocaded dot design Handkerchiefs in both groups
25c each which is about hall usual price

A Glittering Assemblage of
CUT GLASS UnderpriceT-

hese handsome pieces of sparkling Cut Glass will scatter
posthaste to hundreds of homes as soon as housekeepers see
their possibilities for the decoration of the Thanksgiving table
AH are a quarter lowerpriced than their value justifies some of
them even more

Bowls 8Inch at 225 and 3 each usually 325 and 4

Water Tumblers at 3 n dozen usually 480
Sugars and Creams at 225 und 350 pair uiuslly 350 and 450
Water Jugs 375 each usually 5 Celery Trays 225 and 3 each f

Bonbon Compotes 3 usually 4 Water Carafes 175 usually 250
Syrup Jugs 85c and 1 end usually 125and 150
Salts and Peppers sterling tops 25c and 35c each usually S5c and Soc

Timely Thanksgiving Offerings of
Quadrupleplated Table Silver
Silverplated ware in excellent designspieces that will

greatly help to beautify the Thanksgiving dinner table at about a
quarter less than they are usually sold for

Nut Bowls at 1 75 und 250 usually 225 and 3

Fern Dishes at 150 and 2 usually 2 and 250
Baking Dishes at 3 usually 375 Candlesticks 125 ea usually 150 Ii

light Candelabra 475 usually 6 Tea Strainers 2 lie each usually 40c
Sugar Bowl and Cream Pitcher 2 set usually 250
EXTRA PLATED KNIVES FORKS and SPOONS in new pattern at ithese special prices

Tea Spoons 1 a dozen Dessert Forks 175 a dozen
Dessert Spoons 175 a dozen Medium Forks 2 a dozen
Tablespoons 2 a dozen Medium Knives to match 225 dog

Fine Thanksgiving Linens-
An unusual and very tempting offering just in time for

Thanksgiving of
Irish Damask Pattern Table Cloths at 82 and 8260
Irish make splendid finish in four handsome patterns with napkin to

match The cloths are 72x72 In at 52 and 71x90 In at 250 The Nap
kin to match are 24inch at 3 a dozen all remarkable values ut their prices

GERMAN SILVERBLEACHED TABLE CLOTHS good sturdy qual
Ityj at a very low pries 68x70 in at 160 68x86 iru at n Hemmed
Napkin to match at223 a doze y

I


